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The Department completed its major restructuring which is
characterised by a streamlined Headquarters and District organisation
and enhanced functions of District Social Welfare Offices (DSWOs) in
March 2002. In 2002–03, the Department’s 13 DSWOs performed their
enhanced roles in planning, co-ordination, networking and reaching out
to families and individuals in need. To pave the way for further
developing these DSWOs, an independent study to evaluate their
performance has commenced since February 2003.
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Central, Western and Islands District

District Highlights
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Eastern and Wan Chai District
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As pledged in the 2000 Policy Address, social networking will be

The Central, Western & Islands District Social Welfare Office, through its

implemented in a reaching out approach. Established in January 2002,

extensive collaboration with different sectors and welfare organisations

the Eastern and Wan Chai Family Support Networking Team has mobilised

in the district, has all along been delivering social welfare services

over 300 volunteers in visiting about 1 500 households in the year and

to satisfy the diversified needs of the people in the district. In October

introduced our services to them. Seven hundred households were linked

2002, the Central, Western and Islands District Co-ordinating Committee

up with needed services like counselling, social security, residential care,

on Elderly Services and the Central & Western District Council – Working

community support etc. The setting up of mobile counselling / enquiry

Group on Elderly Services, in co-operation with three Support Teams

counters with our van at numerous spots on a regular basis has

for the Elderly in the District, organised the “Day Camp for the Elders

entertained about 1 500 public. This approach has been well received

and Volunteers” for 200 elders and 100 volunteers. During the activity,

by local residents.

their mutual understanding was enhanced while the message of providing
volunteers’ support to the frail elders was further emphasized.
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Southern District

Kwun Tong District
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To enhance cross-sector coordination in welfare planning to meet
district needs, the Southern District Social Welfare Office organised
its Welfare Forum in June 2002. A total of 277 guests coming from
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Southern District Council, District Coordinating Committees, NGOs,

Kwun Tong District has a considerable large population of elders, new

educational sector, related Government departments, district

arrivals and single parent families. Several public housing estates in

organisations, professional bodies and other sectors took part in

the district are affected by a series of Comprehensive Redevelopment

the Forum. The Forum gained enthusiastic support from all sectors,

Programmes. To address the welfare needs of local residents in

strengthened and promoted cross-sector collaboration, and facilitated

a timely and effective manner, the Kwun Tong District Social Welfare

further welfare development in the district.

Office targeted its 2002-03 work objectives at fostering family solidarity,
promoting social inclusion, strengthening community networks and
enhancing cross-sector collaboration. During the past year, a series of
programmes and activities have been carried out to achieve the above
aims, for example, the “Family Interaction Day” was held to promote
the message of “Strengthening Families and Combating Violence”;
a series of family support programme was launched to enhance family
resilience; while district volunteer programmes and selection of District
Best Family Volunteers were organised to promote family volunteerism.
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Wong Tai Sin & Sai Kung District

District Highlights
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Kowloon City District
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In collaboration with the Local Committees on Services for Young

The Kowloon City District Social Welfare Office actively promoted

People of Wong Tai Sin and Sai Kung districts and the business sector,

cross-sector co-operation in 2002-03. In order to deliver welfare services

the Wong Tai Sin and Sai Kung District Social Welfare Office initiated a

in a more cost effective manner, the District’s collaboration network was

“Success on Line - Youth Unemployment Project” for the unemployed

further expanded to cover 360 local units including NGOs, religious

youth in the districts from August 2002 to January 2003. Programmes

bodies, resident associations and many other commercial shops.

included production of reference booklets on local resources,

To complement and support the Districts’ welfare services development,

supportive training on social and vocational skills for young people,

Kowloon City’s voluntary service network was expanding, e.g. shop

and lining up job placements and opportunities in the private sector.

owners and franchised minibus operators also assisted in promoting

With the experience gained in the training and placement,

the message of community care and volunteer services. A large number

the participants showed marked improvement in their work attitude,

of volunteers were mobilised to visit frail elders of 94 subsidised and

motivation as well as self-confidence.

non-subsidised aged homes constituting 96% of the total number
of aged homes in Kowloon City.
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Sham Shui Po District

District Highlights
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Yau Tsim Mong District
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According to the 2001 Census, 72.5% of the ethnic minorities in Hong

Sham Shui Po ranked the top among all districts in terms of the relative

Kong were South Asians, and Yau Tsim Mong District is one the districts

proportion of its population being older persons. To sustain the

where both the number and diversity of South Asians are increasing

momentum of arousing public concern on ageing population at district

remarkably. The Yau Tsim Mong Family Support and Resource Centre

level, and to promote the message of building a caring and integrated

has thus formed a “Social Adjustment and Support Group for South

community, the Sham Shui Po District Social Welfare Office,

Asian Ethnic Women” in January 2002 and provided them with a variety

in collaboration with the District Council and elderly service units,

of services, including spoken Cantonese training, exchange gatherings

launched a district seminar for more than 50 local organisations

with local women groups, volunteer service, mutual help programmes

including Mutual Aid Committees and Incorporated Owners during

and community resources orientation programme etc.

the Chinese New Year. The event provided an opportunity for them
to share the strategies in forming district supportive networks.
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Sha Tin District

Tai Po and North District
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Strengthening individual and family resilience was one of the work targets
of the Tai Po and North District Social Welfare Office for this year.
In December 2002, 50 families made wishes for their families at the

!"#$%&'(

famous Tai Po Lam Tsuen Wishing Tree in a cross-district programme,
which aimed at empowering families in times of adversity.

The core objectives of the Sha Tin District Social Welfare Office’s
Business Plan in 2002-03 are: strengthening family support; building
a caring community; and promoting healthy ageing in a holistic manner.
In order to build up a caring community to deal with adversity proactively,
the Sha Tin District Social Welfare Office initiated the “Care & Share
Green Ribbon Action” in May 2002. The Action received positive
response from the community and stood out as a significant event
of the Sha Tin District.
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Yuen Long District

Tsuen Wan and Kwai Tsing District
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The integrated family service introduced in the Yuen Long district is
delivered in a proactive approach by reaching out to single-parent families
receiving Comprehensive Social Security Assistance, new arrival families
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and other families with special needs, and providing one-stop supportive

“Strengthening Resilience to Face Challenges” was the major work

and networking services which aim at enhancing the self-help and mutual

objective of the business plan of Tsuen Wan and Kwai Tsing District

help ability of these vulnerable families. Three integrated family service

Social Welfare Office for the year. The Tsuen Wan and Kwai Tsing District

projects include “Tin Shui Wai Neighbourhood Family Services Project”,

Social Welfare Office in its “The Heartbridge Action – Community Services

“Yuen Long Rural Area Integrated Family Services Project”, and “Long

Promotion Project”, networked 21 non-governmental social services

Ping Estate Integrated Family Services Project”.

agencies to convey the message of family support and mutual help
in 26 housing estates through roving exhibitions and programmes in the
district from October 2002 to January 2003. Besides, the “Tsuen Wan
and Kwai Tsing Strengthening Resilience Series” was also carried out
from September 2002 to February 2003, in which 120 “Anti-adversities
Reporters” interviewed 70 “Adversities Fighters” comprising elders,
disabled and their carers, and would publish a booklet to convey the
message of strengthening resilience to the community.
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To foster a caring community in Tuen Mun, the Tuen Mun District Social
Welfare Office took the lead in launching the “Love Yourself and Care for
Others” Campaign in December 2002. Over 1 400 volunteers comprising
youth, women, elders and people with disabilities coming from 70 schools
and organisations in the district visited over 9 800 households and
distributed 30 000 thematic leaflets to the public.
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